
Let the RV Season Begin!!

Well, I sure am!  It will be so good to see 
everyone again!  And this time I’ll have my RV with 
me!!

It was quite the adventure both going down to 
Texas, and returning (more so on the return trip!).

Going South - I flew 2 of my friends from Texas 
here to help me drive down.  They wanted to get 
back before Thanksgiving, so that meant 500-600 
mile days, and  I wouldn’t be able to visit my friends 
in Yuma (sigh). You have to do what you have to do, 
right?  The original route we selected changed 
weather the day before leaving, so we went to a Plan 
B, then to a Plan C (the best laid plans…).

Issues we had going down - the lights on the 
truck wouldn’t work quite right, one arm of the tow 
bar didn’t want to lock, water spilling out of the bay 
upon de-winterizing, driver’s side windshield wiper 
broke loose & wedged between the RV and the 
mirror, rock cracked the passenger window on the 
truck, and my credit card was denied on the last day 
(easy fix!).

While there, the Aqua Hot system wouldn’t run 
on electric (friend did a temporary fix so I could use 
it), the water pump died, I only had one air 
conditioner working, the wiring on the truck almost 
caught fire… Yep.  The idiots that wired it used every 
bit of scrap wire on their floor, including small gauge 
to large gauge, different colors, AND HOUSE WIRE!!  
Not to mention that they wired it all directly to the 
battery without any fuses (hence the reason it almost 
caught fire!)!!  This was all done by Johnson RV in 
the Spokane Valley.  They are out of business now 
(good thing!), but if you had work done by them, I 
strongly suggest that you have it re-checked by 
another company (I highly recommend Truline RV in 
the Spokane Valley!).  All of the above have been 

repaired except for the Aqua Hot, the air 
conditioners, and the truck window.

The return trip - I flew my sister-in-law down to 
accompany me, and another couple in the park that 
live in Alaska said they would tag along until Pasco!

Issues we had returning… The day we left, the 
brakes were frozen, but got that fixed right away.  
Front air bags wouldn’t inflate (Easter Sunday, kept 
going - carefully!).  Called Roadside Assist, who 
discovered that the inflator arm had been knocked 
out of place (he fixed it).  The latch holding the TV 
closed came completely out of the wall (bungee cord 
to the rescue).  Driver’s windshield wiper did it’s thing  
again (kept going - carefully).  Assist fixed it enough 
to get me home, but didn’t need it.  Got ‘stuck’ at a 
Pilot (they had just poured some cement & they 
wanted me to back out - HAH!). A nice truck driver 
took pity on us and convinced the guys to help me 
make a hairpin U-turn to get out of it without taking 
out any pumps  (they had to move some temporary 
fencing).  Popped my back trying to get the truck 
unhooked from the RV (still working on healing the 
tendons & muscles, but I’m ok).  With only 1 air 
conditioner working, it got to 93° inside while in 
Vegas!  And then one of my cats found his way 
behind a slide when the stuffing came out!!  I kept 
driving while my S-I-L removed a panel to get him out 
(he had managed to squeeze between two pipes/
hoses, but they wouldn’t let him get out!).  And he still 
wants to go there!  Silly cat!

I told Ken that I was quite tired of these 
‘adventures’, but I think I passed all the ‘tests’!! 
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Are you ready for some travelling?  Seeing your friends again?  Great food?  Lots of F-U-N??

In this Issue - 
Front page - my ‘Adventure’
Page 2 - Rallies 2019, Tips, Humor, & NEW MEMBERS!



Are you ready to roll??

MAY

DATES: 28 - June 1
DESTINATION: Blue Lake RV 
Resort, Naples, ID.
HOSTS: Viren & Elaine Kumar
CO-HOSTS: Jim & Kathy 
McBride

Info has already been sent out, 
but there may still be a chance 
to attend with your RV!  
Contact Viren at:  
viren@telus.net

JUNE

DATES: 27 - 30
DESTINATION: Woodland RV 
Park - Libby, MT.
HOSTS: Gordon & Anne 
Schoedel
CO-HOSTS: Charlene Knight & 
Allen Search

Will be in conjunction with
Libby Logger Days!

new!  JULY  new!

DATES: 16 - 19
DESTINATION: Country Lane 
Resort - Kingston, ID.
HOSTS: Bill & Mary Ann Welch
CO-HOSTS: Nolan & Gloria Wiley

For more info, contact the 
Hosts - 

welshes1130@gmail.com

Tips, Humor, New Members…

So…I know ALL of you have been 
doing the RV lifestyle a LOT longer 
than  me,  but  I  try  to  find 
interesting little tidbits that make 
me wonder  why  I  didn’t  think  of 
that.   So,  here are a few for this 
edition :
1.  Put glow-in-the-dark strips on 
your outside steps.
2.  Use  a  plastic  box  with 
adjustable sections (like for fishing 
lures,  hooks,  bobbins  etc.),  to 
store/organize batteries and other 
small items.
3.  Use can cozys to put over glass 
bottles (vinegar, etc.) so they don’t 
clink.
4. Instead of tearing the entire foil
covering from the top of a bottle 
(like cooking oil or alcohol), leave 
it there & poke holes in it with a 
fork.  Then you get just a little at a 
time.
5. Keep grocery bags from slipping 
into  your  garbage  can  by  using 
command  strips  upside  down  & 
hooking the bag handles on them.
6. On concrete & no grass in sight? 
Stick  a  small  solar  light  into  the 
bottom of an upturned terra cotta 
flower pot.
7.   Cut  notches  in  the  opposite 
sides of a plastic Rubbermaid-type 
container,  connect  your  outdoor 
plugs,  put  them  inside,  snap  on 
the lid, and they will stay dry!

RV Tips

AUGUST

DATES: TBD
DESTINATION: Danny & 
Susan’s Ranch - Blanchard, ID.

NO HOST RALLY

SEPTEMBER

DATES:  TBD
DESTINATION:  TBD
HOSTS: Ken & Sharon Berger
CO-HOSTS: Jim & Kathy 
McBride

Rod & Karen Sprague - 
Spokane, WA.
Duane Stensrud & Cheryl 
Marcheso - Coeur d’Alene, 
ID.


